
RBSUMABLY, the -recent order of Mr.
Hanna, president of the Canadian Nation
al Railways, forbidding employees of this 

system from engaging in any political activities on 
pain of being discharged, has been widely enough 
discussed so that its merits and demerits are pretty 
well known to the working class of Canada by this 
time. Hence there would be no excuse for this 
article on this subject except that the writer con
siders this order of Hanna's an epoch making order.
It defines a new status for the working class indica
tive of new relations growing out of that form of 
economic enterprise known as national or govern
ment ownership. It is true that the employees of 
the C. N. R. system may entirely disregard the 

. order, and go on taking active part in politics as 
much as they have hitherto done. They may treat 
it with both indifference- and contempt, in which 
case it loses its force. But that does not detract 
from its naive significance as affording a perspective 
by which one can get a line on the manner in which 
men of Hanna’s walk in life view thy .political in
stitutions and arrangements. It is all the more im
portant since it comes from a government offical, a 
man of authority, one who is intimately acquainted, plete, due to no other reason than that the working 
with all the perplexities involved in managing a class has shown a less decided inclination to follow

the possession of political privileges by the work
ing class hinders the capitalistic management of in
dustry, more particularly of government owned in
dustry.

It will be remembered that the franchise was

P chine has taken over another. As often as not the 
members are persuaded to vote one way or the other 
by promising chances of some individual gain, than 

by the persuasive eloquence of an oratorical star or 
a sense of theif duty towards their fellowmen.

There was a time when parliaments led the forces 
of human progress. That was when the rising 
mercial and industrial classes assailed the 
and privileges of the feudal landlords. But parlia
ments are no longer the battle ground of the huge 
conflict of classes. On the contrary they haye de
moralized into political clearing houses where pol
itical parties cancel obligations against each other, 
the balances being settled by a brisk interchange of 
calumniating denunciations which are couchced in

m

given to the working class only after a great strug
gle on the part of the latter, and then really not un
til it was quite conclusively shown that the work
ing men were willing to accept the political ideals 
of the bourgeoisie as their own and so were not 
planning any revolutionary innovations in the bour
geois state. During the time that the ideas of the 
working class were fettered by bourgeois ideals, 
the vote in its hands was really an asset to the pol
itical power of the various factions within the cap
italist class. The franchise was freely, extended, 
as each faction hoped to gain more in strength 
than its opponents by such extension Indeed, the 
franchise began the sport of self-seeking politicians. 
In the heat of a campaign it became the object of 
barter, am* many a person has received his fran
chise in exchange for a definite promise that he 
would vote for a given candidate. But this state 
of affairs has taken a turn over, more or less com-

com-
powers

the proverbial elegant parliamentary language.
As such bodies, parliaments can not be used to 

advantage even by the class of which they are, his
torically, the representative. They are not only in
efficient as regards handling questions concerning 
the public weal, but they are an extremely expen- 

piece of machinery to keep up, considering the 
work they perform. Indeed, they have become fet
ters on the development of industry. Capitalist 
promoters of industry do not want their affairs 
mixed up with politics, for the publicity secured 
through this .channqÿ Ip^s a poisoned t-tuig it 
which cripples, though it does not kill. The ësïib- 
lishment, during recent years, of boards, commit
tees and commissions which discuss and decide ^on 
the real economic and industrial questiofls affect- 
ing industrial relations, is sufficient comment on

sive

Ojÿjtgjjat mate indp^try,,as such, y the political leadership «capitalist politicians, 
therefore, a criticism of. present governmental ma- Hanna’s order, therefbflfwtpresses a need, a want,
chinery and a suggestion as to the remedy of its de
fects. The remedy is, of course, not suggested so 
much as it is implied from the premise of the order. 
But it is these very implications that give the order 
its significance, for they px>int to 
order which some capitalists would like to 
tablished, and towards which we are probably drift
ing.

a danger ahead. v
Hanna doesn t want any of the employees of the 

C. X- R. system to sit in parliament. He doesn’t 
want the national railway spstem to be mixed up 
in pwlitics. Neither does he want the employees to 
air their grievances from the floor of the House, 
nor the conduct of the system to be discussed be
fore this assembly of august personages. On the 
other hand when Hanna wants the rates of the sys
tem he manages raised, he doesn’t appeal to parlia
ment to grant the raise, bat be lays his case before 
the Railway Board, evidently because this body is 
much more capiable of examining all the facts rela
tive to such a demand, and of piassing a competent 
judgment on all the arguments put up both for it 
and against it, than piartiament is. It is 
efficient body.

-
Ç>

the social value of capitalist piarliaments.
The C. N. B. employees have been denied 

stitutional right which is theoretically guaranteed 
by the political sanction of the powers that be, by 
the moral sanction of the bourgeois class 
pressive of their pxilitical ideals, and by the funda
mental law of the land. It would hardly seem pos
sible that a right which is fenced around by such an 
array of bona-fide guarantees would be revoked. 
Still this has been practically accomplished by a 
fewr pxm strokes of a man, who has no legal pxiwers 
either to restrict, rescind or to interpret the laws, 
a man who is, in fact, bnt the head of an induitrial

P an economic
a con-see es-

Besides this, the order raises other points which 
must be tantalizing to those narrow-visioned re
formers who shut their eyes to facts and bend all 
their energy to reviving an economic system that 
has almost become a fossil. It lays bare the sopihis- 
try of such sycophants as Mackenzie King and ex
poses the hypocrisy of the whole host of political 
Sokms whose greatest wisdom is to mouth the 
phrases of 18th century political writers. It shows 
up the hollowness of all those schemes of reform 
which centre around the point of preserving capit
alism just as it is, without any subtractions or addi
tions of a fundamental character. It expresses the 
sober thought of a manager of agréat capitalist 
industry, who secs some stumbling blocks which 
prevent the newer form of capitalism from opierat- 
ing smoothly.

What are tome oi th< stumbling blocks express
ed and what implications involved in the order?
In die first place it" restricts the pxilitical privileges, 
curtails the enjoyment of constitutional liberty, (as 

write* would pint it), of the employees 
Wtis C. N. R. system. The order states the matter 
Openly and "plainly. No employee is permitted to 

f ■, * "take an active p>art in "politics, or to accept a seat in 
RvEunent. The order does not absolutely dis-

jWfeWfhisi the employees of the system, though it formally staged before the legislative body. Very 
Comes dangerously hear to doing it In this regard few take parliaments seriously except those who 
U is, therefore, afact of a pxetty general movement have careers at stake. The deliberations of this 
Se restrict the pofitkal privileges of the workers, body is looked at with more contempt than

.ÜT.sctivc in the States, as is ,ence by those who are iB the leant acquainted with 
i;l-"WB^gMhe lroekle|-in Àe New York gtate Legis- parliamentary procedure. It is only the most ig- 

***»*■ It tints becomes apparent that capitalism is norant who look upon the decisions of the pariia 
-, wherein the poBtfcai mentary body an beiag arrived at after calm and

.... are glaringly incom- conscientious thought The debates arc often mere
tf—fcnctkm within the sys- wpanhSes ahom ^^ ^rirt, which have as

*"*»*'- v* Wtaiw--

mc -

as ex-

p a more

S concern, though this concern, it is true, is one of 
the largest government owned corporations 'in the 
world.

Looked at from this Vtandpxnnt, Hanna's order is 
a veiled thrust at the efficacy of parliament, 
this respiect the order confirms the statement so 
often made by Socialists, that capitalist parliaments 
are nothing but gas houses. They are the rendez- 

where loquacious politicians meet to display 
their oratorical powers, or, if the politician is not 
gifted with a pleasing power of spieech, then par
liament is the market on which he peddles his chanc- 

of getting in with the powerful and the mighty, 
so that he might advance 16s own interests in re
spect to winning a prize in the game of life. Parlia
ments are essentially the arenas in which ambitious 
individuals play for the «fakes attached to 
in politics. The real week of government- is but 
slightly connected with parliament, and the discus
sion relative to the enactment of the laws is but

In
In view of the drastic nature of this act,

the whole Aur-would naturally expect to 
geois class, that extolled the virtues of constitution
al government so insistently last year during the 
tnal of the Winnipeg strikers, rise up as a mao to 
indignantly protest against such a flagrant viola
tion of their constitutionally guaranteed rights. But 
very few protests have been heard. The press, 
erally, condones the action on the ground yiat the 
national railways should not be mixed qp in pol
itics. To be consistent, the press should add that 
neither should the slaves be mixed up in pxilitics, 
for a slave who has the orivilege of haranguing to 
the public on public matters is not as easily man
aged as the one who has a locker on his mouth. Bnt 
the silence of the bourgeois in face of this travesty 
on their constitution is a scathing comment" on their 
inherent hypocrisy. At the same time the worth 
of their constitutional guarantees is laid bare. For 
it is very evident that though the pxilitical states of 
the worker cannot be attacked on legal grounds, yet 
the same end can easily be accomplished by a slight 
manipulation at the source of bis bread and butter.

In thé final analysis, Hanna’s order has its toots 
deep down in the class-struggle. It is the 
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% *LESSON No 8. gradually grew to greater weight and importance, Deville goes on to say that we do not neglect the 

HE first who came nearest to writing history and man is much more actuated by motives of soc- intellectual factors as we are accused, blit refuse to 
from the materialistic standpoint was Buckle, iety than of nature. At the same time, subsistence waste our revolutionary energy on them when we 
in his “History of Civilization in England.” always^remaios a matter of prime necessity. While see the decisive, dominant factor, the economic 

Buckle says; “We shall thus be led to one vast Ruckle failed to see the economic factor, we will factor, 
question, which indeed lies at the root of the whole benefit by following his theory a little longer, as he Loria, the Italian Socialist, says : “Geographical 
subject, and is simply this : Are the social actions of explains quite a lot which may be overlooked. I ' sociologists endeavor to explain society from the
men, and therefor of societies, governed by fixed pointed out that Buckle tried to discover the laws standpoint o^ the physical environment. Racial 

laws, or are they the result of either chance or super- of human action by their law of regularity and he peculiarities may perhaps be accounted for on these 
natural interference t” “Fortunately,” he says, “the
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m tgoes on to illustrate the uniformity of the number grounds,, ^tnd there can be no doubt, that only social 
believer in a possible science of history is not called of various crimes from year to year, and the amount development is .strictly determined by geographical 
upon to hold, either the doctrine of predestined of letters left in the post offices of London and Paris factors ,or that the variations of different

D,

A;:Ikcom-
events or that of the freedom of the will, and the through the forgetfulness of addressing them. An- munities are largely the result of differences in en- 
only positions I will expect him to concede are the other point which interests us is the number of mar- vironmental conditions, but modern society is far 
followmg. That when we perform an action, we rieges which he says is regulated by the price of removed in time, and acquired attainments from 
perform it in consequence of( some motive or mo- food and wages. _ He fails to discover the cause of purely physical nature, and it is impossible any 
tives, that those motives are the results of some the uniformity of all the crimes and unaddressed longer to refer historical phenomena directly to geo- 
antecedents, and that therefore, if we were acquaint- letters but says, in regard to marriages : “In Eng- graphical antecedents." 
ed with all the laws of their movements, we could land the experiences of a century have shown, that

i ©B :
i
r V s1

Buckle claims tjiat regular employment and en-
with unerring certainty predict the whole of their marriages instead of having üny connection with ergy depends on the influence- of climate, 
immediate results. Thjs, unless I am mistaken, is personal feelings, that this immense social and re- 
the view which must be held by every man whose ' ligious institution is not only swayed, but i: 
mind is unbiassed by system, and who forms, his pleteiy controlled, by the rate of wages and the people of a temperate region. The very cold north,
opinions according to the evidence exactly before price of food.” “The relation that subsists between and at some seasons the deficiency of daylight, ren-
him. If, for example, I am intimately acquainted the price of food and the number of marriages is der it imposible for the people to continue their work
with the character of a person, I can frequently tell not confined to England,
how he will act under given circumstances. Should bear out the same view.”

! .....
S I He

Idraws attention to people living in a very northern 
climate, not so energetic or regular in habits as

.i
is com-

s-

^ A

It The returns of France out of doors ; the people were more prone to de
sultory habits, with a national character more cap- 

Buckle also points out that the marriage registrar ricious. than that possessed by a people living in a 
to the arbitrary and capricious freedom of his will, returns is a sure barometer, indicating very precise- temperate zone, whose climate permits the regular 
nor to any supernatural pre-arrangement, for of nei- ]y the years of prosperity and depression of a conn- exercise of their ordinary industry. He says : “It 
ther of these things have we the slightest proof, try s trade and commerce. I think we will agree, would be difficult to conceive a greater difference 
but must be conteent to suppose, either that I had Buckle came pretty near discovering the economic in government, laws and religion than that of Nor- 
been misinformed as to some of the circumstances factor especially dealing with marriages. way and Sweden on the one hand, and Spain and
Î8 which he was placed, or else that I had not suf- W hen we come to Buckle's analysis of the influ-. Portugal pn the other ,but these four couptries have 
ficiently studied the ordinary operation of his ençe of nature’s physical laws, he peints the effects

1-
I fail in my prediction, I must ascribe my error, not

-=4

one thing in common. In all of them continued 
If, however, I was çapalbe of correct rea- that climate, food and soil had on primitive man, agriculture is interrupted by the dryness of the soil,

soning, and if at the samt time I had complete and how the variouswivibrations have arisen in the by the heat, while the same effect prevails by the
knowledge Of his disposition and of all the events different parts of the world. He ÿays- “Of all the severity of the cold and shortness of days in the
of which he was surrounded, I should be able to results Which are produced among people by their

vk f
mind.

k

north. The consequence is, that these four oa- 
foresee the line of conduct which in consequence of climate, soil and food, the accumulation of wealth, tions, while different in many respects, are all re-

rn many respiects is most important. For although markable for a certain instability and fickleness of 
Most people unconsciously admit this ’to be cor- the progress of knowledge accelerates the increase character, presenting a striking contrast to the 

rect .when criticising the conduct of other people by of wealth, it is nevertheless certain, that in the first 
saying: “‘You would have done likewise under the formation of society, the wealth must accumulate 
same circumstances,” or “prut yourself m his place before the knowledge begins.” “As long as every

man is engaged in collecting his own means of snb- 
Whea Buckle enters into the prroblems of ascer- sistence there will be neither leisure qr taste to fol- 

lainiog the methods of discovering the laws upron low higher pursuits. In a state of society like this, 
which human action is based, be concludes that their there is no wealth, aqd without wealth, no leisure, 
cxi3‘enee is proven by the icgularity of recuirence. without leisure there can be no knowledge. Thus it 
and then turns to statistics to prove their regularity, is that of all the social imorovements, the accumula- 

He then prroceeds to say what those - laws are. Lion of wealth must be the first, be cans- ,-ithout it 
“If we enquire What those physical agents are by there-can be no leisure for the acquisition of know- 
wliirh the human race is most pxrwerfully influenc- ledge and this de prends on the fertility of the soil 
ed; we shall find that they may be classed under four and natural environment.”

those events he would adopt.”

more
regular and stable habits which are established in 
countries whose climate subjects the working class
es to fewer interruptions and forces on them a more 
constant and unremitting employment. These are 
the great physical causes by which the production 
of wealth is governed. For there is no instance in 
history of any country being civilized by its own 
efforts unless it pros ses sed one of these conditions 
in a very favorable form, 
always been confined to that vast tract of soil where 
its richness has secured to man that wealth without

6

Ei
and what would you have done?"

ii-
r

1 Vlr
$3In Asia, civilization has

Ç !y
which no intellectual knowledge or progress can 
begin.” „ >

Buckle shows the vast belt of land extends from 
eastern China to the western coast of Asia Minor 
and Palestine. To the north of this was barren

<

£ We Socialists agree with the statement, but as 
aspects of nature, hy which lést, I mean, those pre- Gabriel Deville has said : “Mam, like all living be- 
sented chiefly to the sight, have, through the med- ings, is the product of his environment, but while 
igbi of that or other senses, directed the association animals are affected only by the natural environ- 
of ideas, and hence in different countries have given ment, man’s brain, itself a product of the natural 

irise to different habits of national thought.”
Buckle is the first historian to show that ideas are

heads, namely, climate, food, soil and the general
.*■

■

; land, whose people never made any progress, and 
who, as long as they remained on this land never 
merged oat of their uncivilized state. “How en
tirely,” he says, “does this depend on the physical 
nature of their country from the fact that these 
Mongolians and the Tartarian hordes founded the 
great monarchies of China, India and P 
have on all occasions attaàned'àvàhzatiea in nowise 
inferior to those possessed by the most flourish sag 
of ancient kingdoms. The fertile plains of nature 
supplied the material wealth and, there it wap, these 
barbarous tribes acquired for the first time some 
degree of refinement and produced a national liter
ature. The Arabs in their own country, owing to 
its physical conditions, were a rode uncultured peo
ple, for, as in all others, great ignorance ip the fruit 
of great poverty. But in the 7th century they con
quered Persia, and the best pert of Spain, had in the A 
9th century conquered the Punjauh, and eventually _ $
nearly all*India. They were, in their own cosmtsy, - gj 

' roving savages, were now able to accuswtlate Æ, 
wealth, became founders of mighty empires, build- .'j

». «wa ,be mtatod ™« -d»>oU "d tlti« -d . 1
ccoaotaic eavirqnmnut, so that in tite last amalysis *e*r P°wef 18 stl^ wcn m and DeUu-

man, yet in the Course of civilization, social infloence the material and economic factor are supreme.” North Africa, stretching from the Red Sea to the

......

■

L-1 it
environfnent, becomes a cause, a creation, and 
makes for man an economic environment, so that 

not the original motive power in history, but that man is acted on by two environments, the natural 
thought and ideas are themselves an effect, and not environment which has made man, and the economic 
a primary cause. According to Buckle, they are environment, /which man has made. Now in the 
the product of natural surroundings. Buckle writes early stages of human development, it is the natural 
histofy on the theory that the human mind is not environment, the fertility of the soil, the abundance 
the fret agency it was thought to be, but that it is of fish and game which /is all important, but, with 
directed by external forces. So far the modern the progress of civiliation, the natural environment 
sociologists agree with him, but as to what these loses in relative importance and the economic en
forces are they do not agree with îiim. For, while vironment, machinery, factories and improved ap- 
it is quite possible to explain upon this theory the pliances, grows in importance until in opr day the 
differences between the characteristics, customs, and economic environment is well nigh all important, 
institutions of different coentries, the theory is and Hence the inadequacy of the Henry George theory, 

, mast be insufficient to explain the changes in one which places all its stress on one element of the 
and the same country where natural surroundings natural environment, land, and wholly neglects the 
always remain the same. The Marxian theory is, dominant économie environment, 
that the mode and manner of obtaining food, doth- 
ing and shelter or, in other words, the mode of pro- man life, is the child of the brain of man, man in 
deetioe, distribution and exchange, is the directive its creation has been forced to work within strict 
foroc ieAhe history of man and' the most powerful limitations. He had to make it ont of the materials 
inialeocc in creating and shaping oar social iastitu- farqiahed him hy (he natural environment, and 
tions.

Great as was thf influence od nature on primitive
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ic in t^e sattie latitude was batten unlesstior 
jèc irrigated by the Nik. This part was able 
Wrotate wealth and there arose the Egyptian 
HtOh. B*ctie sàys : “The fertility of the soil

. WSRlKif most influence in Ancient Societies, but APFTALISM is a system of commodity pro- are in a similar position. Hence the export trade of
^ ^BTDÇSi etvihwrtion was influenced more by cHm- " S duction for profit. It is a system which ex- all countries has almost stopped. Ships and freight 

»t»f Conditions’ Buckle points out the progress '-'^nibits features that are distinctly different, trains are taken off their runs, tied up in ports and 
> maêe!6^*tbe invasion of Mongolian and Tartarian and develops contradictions that -are gt-itling when running sheds, their crews now members of the un- 

' 0 bsfldgtÉ|Mv nd in tMs connection f want to .fraw coioparcu ivith an systems that sprung employed. The depr- *'
'-aîUÉNmfir to what Engel’s says in his ‘■‘Origin of the up and disappeared from human society. 

f86-89-90: “What was the mysterious
châtftrf by which the Germans infused a nêw life in the development and improvement of this won- Capitalism has produced its experts in every 
intè éeçrepit Europet Was it an innate magic* derfully intricate machinery of wealth production ; trade and science, specialists trained in the univer- 
pdwer qf the German race as our jingo historians aJl that economy can devise for the elimination of sity and tried out in the field of experience. And 
would have.it? By no means. Of course, the Ger- wasted labor; all that education can do to make these specialists, men of finance, political econom- 
mans were a highly gifted Aryan branch and espec- workers more adaptable and familiar with all ists, are called to a conference with the rep resen ta- 
ialiytat that time, in full process of vigorous devel its-parts has been done. With'the result that com- tives of capitalisme nd there askéd for a solution of 1 
opment. They did not however, rejuvenate Europe modifies are piled up much more rapidly than they the probkm. As well might capitalism call in some 
by these specific national properties, but simply by can ,)e consumed, demand never keeping pace with imbecile from the street and ask him to restore the 
their barbarism, their gentile institution. This per- the suPP*y> ? surplus accumulates awaiting buyers, currency once more to i* former position. All that

and the producers (Commodities also) are a sur- these wizards cohid advise was produce, produce, 
plus in the markets, likewise awaiting buyers. and save and save. But, acting on this advice, we

Yet in spite of the immense development and im- have produced and saved, and saved, for more than 
provement in the productivity of this machine, de- a year. And the pile that has been produced and 
spite the many labor-saving devices applied to it, saved everywhere is higher than Mont Blanc, a 
the cheese-paring policy of economy it*the amount mountain of junk, that nobody can buy, so strong 
of labor needed for its operation, there is the most has become the habit of thrift throughout the world, 
stupendous waste, from a worker’s point of view, in But each part of this beautifully sleek machine 
labor put to the most useless forms of production ; is of an extremely delicate nature and so dependent 
an abyssmal ignorance displayed in the repair of a one part upon another. Export trade affects home 
broke* exchange system.

Capitalism* t* m
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For instance, all that science has been able to do most stops the works.
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m sonal efficiency and bravery, their love of liberty, 
and their democratic instinct, which regarded all 
public affairs as its own affairs, in short all those 
properties which the Romans had lost, and which 
were alone capable of forming nevt states and rais
ing new nationalities out of the muck of the Roman 
world—what were they but characteristic marks of 
thevtasrbariarm in the upper stages, fruits of gen-- 
tile coiatitution ? If tbey transformed the antique 
form o(_ monogamy, mitigated the male ruk in the 
family and gave a higher position to women than 
the classic world had ever known, what enabled 
them to do so, unless it was their barbarism? If 
they could safely transmit a trace of the genuine 
gentile order, the mark communes, to the feuda' 
state of at least three of the most important coun
tries—Germany, North of France and England, and 
thus give a local coherence and the means of resist
ance to the oppressed class, the peasants, even under 
the hardest medieval serfdom, means which neither
the slaves of antiquity nor the modern proletariat rapidly than ’’curicants.”
found ready at hand, to whom did they owe this, " A low standard of living; the production of food- 
unless it was again their barbarism, their exclusive- stuffs from decomposing matter ; the crowding of 
ly barbarian mode of settling iç gentesl And in the sltyns and tenements,. )vhy^i slaves are pleased 
conclusion, if they could develop and universally in- to call homes, th# sight of $reat poverty in one class SAN FRANCISCO WORKERS OPEN NIGHT 
troduce the mild form of servitude which they had and greater wealth in another yvill produce* more 
been practicing at home, and which more and more diseases and anti-social vices than there are doctors 
displaced slavery, also in the Roman Empire—to and police enough to deal with them, fill more 
whom was it due, unless it was again their bar bar- hospitals and prisons than there is room for.
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trade, as the loss of a limb affects all other parts of 
the body, and a period of unemployment faces theTake, for example, the millions of workers 

throughout the world engaged in the production of workers of the world such as 
nostrums, “cure-alls’’ for human ills, the thousands history. And capitalism, knowing this, knowing 
of workers burning daylight writing ads., inducing a^s° that it must continue to feed its slaves or per- 
people .to buy them.

was never known in

ish, prepares for war, the only method by which 
trade can be produced when all other methods fail.In the production of a well-known brand fof pills 

three cents pays for the labor and material needed „ Ominous reports circulate in the press, of wat in 
in a box, but twenty-five cents is paid for the sell- t^le East, the Lnited States and Japan will fight 
ing. From a workers’ point of view this is useless, as ^>est means deciding who shall exploit 
in view of the fact that human ills increase more China. A world war may be the outcome, and the

slave class can prepare itself for the shambles. Or

2

X.
it can prepare to participate in a struggle for the 
ownership of the means of life.

!
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SCHOOL

(From1 “The Rank and File,” Frisco^
It may be late in the year for school to open, but 

“it is better late than, never.” At least that is the

1*3

ism, thanks to which they had not yet arrived at
complete slavery, neither in the form of ancient are selected for the production of states of hypnosis 
slaves nor in that of the Oriental house slaves ? in the people, helped by the spinal thrilling tones of idea which actuates the men and wotnen who are

organ ; the soft lights and shades of the build-

Churches are built and a number of mannikins

This milder form of servitude, as Fourier first stat
ed, gave to the oppressed the means of their gradual inK. the minds of the people are controlled by these 
emancipation as a class, and is therefore far super- "spellbinders.

“Antiquity did not know any

determined that the workers in the bay district 
shall have a school of their own. ,

Such a school is no longer a possibility; it is a 
reality. It opened its doors last night at 566 Ful
ton street, San Francisco, and a large and enthus-

But the thoughts, ideas, opinions, and morals ofior to slavery.”
abolition of slavery by rctoelKon.’but the serfs of the men and women are the product of their environ

ment. The nature of a man’s work will determinemiddle ages gradually enforced their liberation as a 
class. Every vital and productive gérai with which 1 the nature of his thoughts.- And in spite of the class was enrolled. Those who desire to at-
the Germans inoculated the Roman world, was due multiplicity of churches and schisms, crime and tend the schobl and were not able to be present at 
to barbarian. Indeed only barbarians are capable mora* depravity grow much faster, become so the preliminary meeting should be present next

strong and healthy that a type is bred, immune to Tuesday night, when actual instruction wifi com-

mencc.

■ "V
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1% -
of rejuvenating a world laboring under the death

religion.throes of unnerved civilization. And the higher 
stage of barbarism, to which and in which the Ger
mans worked their way up • previous to the migra-

ends from 
sia Minor 
-as barren - _ 
gress, and 
land never 
“Hew en- 
» physical 
that these 
landed the 
Rama yd , 
i in nowise

The war proved that a fourth of the world’s work
ers could keep immense -armies and navies supplied 
with food, clothing and munitions, keep a fourth 

tions, was best calculated.to prepare them for the engaged on the production of non-essential, to-
work. That explains everything.” gether with a swarm of useless parasites in luxury Labor to study, namely economics. The object of'

Class in Economics.
The school is starting with one class, and the sub

ject which will be taught is the most vital one for

‘

-1

6,
\ and all that makes life, for such a breed, worth 

living.
the class is to draw young men. and women In the 
labor movement together to study in order to gain 
an understanding of society as it exists today. The 
school is strictly Marxian, and will be conducted

It seems to me the Russian Revolution is an an
alogy with the above deduction, and the backward Byt these contradictions in the efficiency and the 
Russians with their coynmunistic instincts so strong inefficiency of capitalism arc not the only ones, 
and Ù»e»r communistic habits, may have given that In 1914, trade between all countries ran along
tocaTeutnlrence and resistance to the oppressed class smooth lines, no worries in the world of finance in- on thc s*me !mes as Karl Marx conducted his 

£ which, Engles says, “neither the slaves of antiquity terrruPtcd the even flow of export and import trade, school in London. Tuition will be free. All con-
. _. . ^ A dollar's worth of commodities in those days pur-, trihutkms wifi be purely voluntary and a student

nor the modern proletariat found ready at hand. I Alscd a liar’s worth from elsewhere in return, will give only if he can afford to.
beltyvc we could transpose Engels and say in re- Today, conditions have changed ; the “pound ster- . One Of the many novel features of the school will
garil to the Russians : “T%pr personal efficiency ling,” “the ffanc,” and the “mark” have depredated be the low charge which will be made for text

L' and bravery, their love for liberty, and their démo- *n value. The manufacturers in these countries are books. No book will cost over twenty cents, and
I ' . critic instinct due to their backwardness (barbar- in • dilemraa ' only one boole et aWlllzbc *tudied

■f iv .____ . . . . ..___ • . The. British merchants can not trade with the McDonald to Teach.
^ » give eir mcrcglnts Qf the United States with the “pound The school is fortunate in securing Jafck McDoo-
*_ r means si resistance, and again to what was it due sterling” qtioted (at the time this is written) at aid fpr its teacher. McDonald was formerly active
% it *as gteir baelrwariÉMM, thanks to which $3.50, when formerly, during 1914, it waa worth in in the labor movement ie Canada, and has often con-

thdyr had not arrived at complete wage slavery.” ’ New York $4.87. The British merchants must send tributed to the “Western Clarion/* which is the
is a subject for some one to elaborate on and more coramodities to m«he «P W* difference in offidal organ of the.SodaKst Party of Canada. Me- 

» ' « . 1. . ... - „ . exchange rates than the merchant class of the States Donald taught with marked success a class in In-
L would hake to send Aside from the Un- dustrial History at the People’s Instituante of this

Hea^Césnon: “Nsthral tta^aôneat'’ (Continued) ited'States and Great- BtEnin, all other countries city.
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play the star part. The Socialist, wherever his * r PAUMPRï LBTTXR. : x Y
needs and interests may direct him, and whatever —_ *ît£|S:i'^:* Ï
form his activities may take, devotes himself to That ruminating creature tail known to Sd&fc-, 
demonstrating the facts of life to his fellows and to ists as the “Prairie Land Slave,” is getting ÿrfle 
furnishing the groundwork for an understanding of excited over the future prospects of his kind;' The 
events and the causes that give rise to them. In a fast declining prices of cereals,—owing to ovtr-Ç^ \ ^j 
world of unrest, in the final culmination of all its duction—is fairly getting his goat. To add insult t ;JQ 
problems, that leaven of understanding will make to injury, the banks refuse to extend any fntth

credit, only to a favored few who happen titjtal 
better circumstances. Not only is this the catafip 
the generous loans given to hard working; thrifty - 
and fruitful hayseeds, during the last few years of 
the so-called prosperity, are being collected with an

l
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SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA 

Dominion Executive Committe—To S. P. of C. 
Locals.

h c
' -•! 
ià
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->
iron hand. ; ■

The financial barons, whose vision of world fchaos
Li ■'•= This is a report of D. E. C. activities covering the 

period for six months ending 31st December, 1920.
Having a membership of seven, the committee held may not be very penetrating, know very well that __ 
eleven regular meetings and one special meeting, there is something wrong, or going to happen. The 
with -an average attendance of 5.9. result of this is inevitable ; bankruptcy to many,

During this period the circulation of the “West- an<j general discontent and the advocacy of new 
Clarion” reached 6,500 at its highest, gradually stunts and schemes among the rank and file of the

:
V

If&
VANCOUVER, B. C., FEBRUARY 1, 1921

K-

UNREST ' Hr:cm
falling to 4,500. This is caused .through the clos- farming element.

EPORTS from all sections of the capitalized ing down of camps in the mining and lumbering in- The \\ F. A. XV . G. G. combine, are in the midst 
world today demonstrate unsettled. condi- dustries mainly, and through the falling off in bun- of a new drive, to the tune of $6.00 per new member, 

bons in towns, provinces and individual countries, die orders. Individual orders, and single subscrip- which sum will entitle him to political and wheat 
Unemployment, as an item of news from all parts tions, have shown a tendency to increase. ' pooling privileges, calculated to free (him from all
is, if not actually a headliner, at least a persistent During this period there have been published the ills and troubles his bovine ilesh is heir to in
worrying news item, too prevalent universally to 5,000 S. P. of C. “Manifesto,” and 5,000 ‘Economic the future. No doubt thousands of land slaves 
hide from the public eye, and too threatening a fact Causes of War.” xv'** Part w’t^1 their dollars. The stress of economic
of present everyday life to direct attention to. Affiliated locals of the Party total fourteen. B. conditions at this time, makes them^ easy victims for

From Great Britain we have reports of the seiz- C., 4; Alberta, 6; Manitoba, 2; Ontario, 2..The total place hunters, political heelers, and other riff-raff 
ure of public buildings by armies of self-disciplined party membership is still unknown, owing to the misfits of the bourgeoisie political creeds, 
unemployed men. Here and there in the press re- fact that no local, with the exception of Local T hat slovenly, creeping, compromising, literature 
ports we can discern a gleam of understanding as (Victoria) No. 2 has complied with sec 5, art. 2, of known as Farmers Journals, all over this contin-

un- the Party constitution. This was
report for the period ending 30th June, 1920.
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urmentioned in ent, whose prating over free trade and co-operation, 

helps to confuse the already hazy outlook of the 
1 rawny son of toil, their God-fearing, law abiding

__ ___ An organizer has been maintained in the field sentiments, together with the glorious “dogma of
ed as the cradle of revolt in Britain—marched in for three months between Vancouver and Edmon- toil has long kept him bound fast with the shack-

ton during this period, and one for a period of

1to their position as wage-workers shewn by the 
employed workers themselves. Not so very many our 
years have passed, not more than ten, since the un- Wehave not yet had any response: 

*’ employed workers of the'Clyde area—now herald- An organizer
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procession demanding the “right to wôrk.’* ton during this period, and one for a period of one les of slavery. \ es, slavery, for him and his female
The change in the unemployed worker*s attitude month in B. C. partner and their offspring. The more of them the

on the matter of employment as an essential means In the B. C. Elections, held on the 1st December, merrier for the loan and mortgage companies, and 
to his livelihood, his apparent determination to eat We had six candidates in Vancouver, and one in their ilk. 
and shelter himself “somehow,” hir indifference to Prince Rupert. . The highest vote polled in Yan-
the ethics of authority (irrespective of,bis respect couver by the highest candidate of any party was year, miseducation of the rising generation of land 
for its repressive capacity), engender in»&e appoint- 17,156 votes. The highest vote polled by our can- slaves, with a young slip of girl teacher, who first of 
ed rulers of society, in the governmental offices didates was 3,134, and the lowest 1,446. Thé re- all instills plenty of patriotic hum-bug into their
municipal, provincial and federal something akin suit of the Prince Rupert poll was 676 for the plastic- young brains, along with meagre doses of
to panic It is true that the great mass of the peo- Socialist candidate, the highest vote polled being perverted history, are paving the way for the con- 
pie, employed and unemployed, do not understand 1,501, for the government candidate. tinued misery, and dense ignorance of those who
the causes underlying the circumstances that test In response to a call for a referendum of the toil, that a favored scheming few may live in ease
their forbearance and that provoke their Ini series, Party membership from Local (Winnipeg) No. 3, and luxury.

on the matter Of affiliation with the Third Interna- Isolated from all social intercom se, cut adrift 
tional, the committee enquired from various locals from the beautiful things that make life worth liv-

.El 8- ■

rThe rural schools with their six months in the
■

u
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yet they show a tendency everywhere to align them
selves together in the hour of need. It is true too _ _
that temporarily alleviating circumstances in times as to wether or not they desired that a referendum ing, we cannot expect him to be anything else than 
of industrial crias, while tending to relieve distress should be taken. As a result of the information re- what his environment has made him. Old tradi- 
show also the shallow depth çf the general under- ceived, the committee decided to take a referendum tions and customs die hard, and the hayseeds ide- 
standing, or even of the general desire to under- vote of the Party membership, and to first print the ology belongs to the distant past. It cannot be re- 
stand. At the same time, workers banded together, terms of affiliation as laid down in the second con- conciled with the ramifications of modern capital- 
wherever they may be and to whatever extent their gress of the Third International, and to call for ism, which is rapidly changing.
understanding may reach, if they are determined discussion, for and against, so that the Party mem- The farmers are moving, but they know not the 
that they shall have food and shelter whether they, bership may become acquainted with all details in forces that make them move for self-preservation, 
work or not, constitute 4 menace to the State that the matter. Locals also, it is hoped, will arrange i hey won t accept proletariat class knowledge just 
its officials cannot jgjtofe. They do not ignore it for discussion among their members. yet, they are bent on renovating the present system,
either, but they try, of course, to shift responsibility The following cash statement has been exam- which is physically impossible. A few years with- 
fromlne department to another in the machinery of ined and found correct by Comrades Earp and out war to stimulate markets will bring them to 
government civic, provincial and federal. Gener- Kavanagh,"appointed by Local No. 1 as auditors a knowledge of their true position in society, 
ally they agree upon a plan of divided responsibil- income DONALD MACPHERSON.

ity in the matter of expenditures for relief and re-
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C. M. O’BRIEN DEFENCE FND b-:lief work

The capitalist era has so conclusively demonstrat
ed time and again, the capacity of the machinery of 
wealth production in operation to produce more than 
the avenùfcs and channels of the world’s market can 

in the same time, that the proposals put 
forth to “cure” unemployment, which is the essen
tial outcome of the increased productivity of labor, 
serve to demonstrate the mental bankruptcy of the 
politicians, press agents and industrial commission# 
ers.

»
rt

Wait for Precedent in Case of O'Brien 
Rochester, N. Y.—It is unlikely, according to Dis

trict Attorney William F. Love, that Charles 
M. O’Brien, arrested at the Labor Lyceum on De
cember 8, 1919, on a charge of criminal anarchy, 
will go to trial until a New York case, similar to 

I4im.ii that of the Rochester man’s is decided in the courts.
Mr. Love declared yesterday afternoon that the 
New York case had a direct bearing on O'Brien’s.

O’Brien was charged with distributing pamphlet» ~ 
entitled “Pamphlet No. 1, Manifesto and Program 
Constitution—Report
tionalc, Communist Party of America, Chicago, 111," 
but it is the contention of the defendant mat, al- 
though he may have sold the books, he does not 
necessarily have to believe in the contents of the 
pamphlet itself. If the New York case is decided 
in favor of the defendant, it is likely that the Roch
ester authorities will ask for a dismissal of the in
dictment against O’Brien, as there would bè SO J 
use in trying the case in the lower courts, only to 
have a convection, if a jury found such, reversed in .-.ÿ 
the higher courts. >;V igjj

Previously acknowledged, $89.85 ; P. T. Lecdde,
•50; T^Carr.tl; S.Lowery, $1; told to and>-.. 
istve 26th January, $9SJ5.
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Suppl lea. poeUge. expraaa, mailing etc.
lateral ure ...........................................................................
Printing, Technical Preaa, Ltd. .................
Wages .............................. ............................. ....

. ■S . » *61.44 
146.66 

.." 1716.1*
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76.11 
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of the Communist Intcro*-Stated briefly, the cure-all is more work, accord
ing to the official pronouncements, 
labor has given rise to present circumstancecs ; more

AlfTl
«Productive Bank Account re-charged .

Organising .............. .......................
Bird, MacDonald and Co. ...

work can do no more than intensify the problem, soviet Medical Relief ...........
The problem must exist as long as the causes that 
produce it exist. That should be obvious to the whitehead Estate 
man who is looking for the solution. Many men 
there are, of course, whose interests lie with those 
who are the owners of the wealth of society today, 
who understand the contradictions. It is to their 
interest to hide the facts and to offset as far as pos
sible all efforts made towards the enlightenment of D. E. C., Vancouver, B. C., 24th January, 1921.

•EWBN MacLeod, Secretary.
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This report is issued under the authority of the

V, m:.the worker*. In this respect the press hirelings fs-
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Western Clarion
A Journal of History, Economies, Phflosophy,

and Ouïrent Branla.

Published twice a month by the Socialist Party of 
Onkada 401 Pender Street East, Vancouver, B. 0. 

Phone Highland 8583

____Ewen MacLeodEditor
Subscription:
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Rf - N dealing With the S. P. of C. and affiliation

with the Third International, Comrade Kap- 3re bound if we
as to

It is by this program,—these eighteen points, we or's office, labor unions, parliamentary faction, co
operatives, municipalities, etc.), all reformists and 

first question for us to decide then is: How paftisans of the centre, and to replace them by tom-
far do these eighteen points coincide with munists, without troubling about the facts that in
our programme and manifesto ; and to what the beginning it might be necessarv to replace ex

extent are we prepared to change, 
these declarations, should it be necessary? Our

t’jf
’PI'-T for admiv.■«2 i ne

"hausting
affiliation. The three which he deals with are of 
no importance, and could not justify rejection of 
the tentis imposed. However, the entire question 
is joined, like all working class questions; strikes, 

unionism, etc, with the universal question o^ 
' class appropriation, and whether we accept or reject 
the terms of the Communist International we will

* i is far f«-—T
(fpi'

thrifty > 
:ars of 
rith an

or modify perienced men by rank and file workmen.”
Here we come into direct conflict with our former~y M ■> new

activities to date have been governed by the prin- position. Apart from its ultimate utility, which is 
ciples of what has become generally known as thf doubtfu1’ such activity would immediately involve
a, ... . rx i ■- f . . us in a series of bitter struggles that would hamperMarxian philosophy. Our understanding of this , . , , . . ^

and in the end nullify our educational work, which
has led us to maintain a strictly educational pro- we Micve is of the utmost importance. Further-

I chaos
II that
n. The * 
many,

>f new 
of the

m
find our action will be used by master class hire
lings to master class purposes. The S. P. of C. 
however, has never wavered in its faith of Russia 
since the March revolution; and come what will, no 
apology is required of our past.

We achieved this singular distinction by looking 
upon the world is ft really is, and not as we would 
like it to be, and if we make our choice now, by the 
same rule, we can :

3&
i ■ ¥ gram. We have assumed the position that the de- more, it would use up all the precious time and 

velopment of capitalism would engender révolu- energy, at present limited enough, for the work we 
tions; and that an understanding of society, econ- are engaged in. »

: midst • 
ember, 
wheat 

•om all 
r to in 
slaves 

onomic 
ims for 
riff-raff

w. Turning to point eight we are again brought intoomic and historic, would secure the working class 
against precipitate and futile actcion. We believ- conflict with our principles. The emancipation of 
ed that an understanding of the forces which the wage slave from his bondage is our aim, and

colonial liberation movements are just as foolish . "

oïl
<

mould society, was the surest way to preserve 
iety and eradicate those evils peculiar to slave sys- and quite as futile as “international arbitration,” 
terns. And to the furthering of this understanding which we 
we directed all our energy.

soc-“Lei the Dervish float.
Of our base metal may be filed a kay 
That «hall unlock the door he howls without,"

Let us take the third point of Comrade Kaplan's 
article1

A- are called upon to “systematiclly demon
strate to the workmen,” is folly without 
throw of capitalism. I cannot see how colonies can

i l an over»
That this programme has been oi some value is 

evidenced in the fact that we were not swept into be liberated,and to what advantage, if capitalism still
rules.

“The joining of the Third International 
would involve submission to dictation from 
Moscow as to tactics to be adopted locally,

• under peculiar local conditions, which only 
local knowledge and observation could pro
perly determine or dictate.”

This is worth discussing ; but our comrade de
liberately ignores the issue on the plea that cer
tain fundamental tactics “are too well known to 
need, detailing here,” which is precisely what they 
do need. A detailing and examination of these 
tactics must be undertaken, together with an exam
ination of our position.

In, the “Clarion,” issue pi January 1st, the con
ditions for joining the Third International are laid 
down. These conditions are “the most precise,” 
and they are laid down for the purpose of safe
guarding the new International against the fate of 
the old. In reply to a direct questioq from the 
British Independent Labor Party, the E. C. of the 
Communist International stated that those parties 
wishing to join must adhere to, and govern their 
actions by the eighteen points laid down. So that 
we must take that fact into consideration when we 
are discussing the terms for admittance. They are 
precisely as they appear in the eighteen points. 
None of these points come under the exemptions 
suggested by local conditions, as the E. Cf. says in 
its reply to the I. L. P.

“The program of Communism is the formu
lation of the general conditions for the devel
opment of the world revolution in capitalist 
countries.'*
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Surely the workers of Russia realize that 
they could hardly have been treated worse under a

r either of the two maelstroms which engulfed al
most every Socialist party in existence,—the patri
otic and the pacifist,—-against which the Third In- colonial government than they were under the Oar. 
ternational rails so strongiy. Also that tfie de- And 50 far as my own experience goes, capitalism is 
mands in the terms we are discussing, regarding ;hc on^ €vi1’ neither to be augmented or dimin- 
the removal of reformers and their ilk, have been ‘sh< d b->" ,nonarchial. republican, imperial or col.-n-* 
long anticipated by our party. We have no ia*‘ government. These ar * but the f, rms of ruling 
“Right, Left and Centre,” groups to contend with. daÿs governments ; they are purely ruling class 

In accepting the eighteen points we would have cerns ’ tbey arc infinitely less inqiortance than, 
to change this position, and indulge In all manner ^or cc» international disarmament, and ccr-
of tactics which heretofore we have looked upon tabd-/ no a,"cern of * class conscious s'ave. 
as, to say the least, futile.
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That will be enough for the present, but let it be 
clearly understood that I do not consider rejection 
of these lerms' implies any disagreement with the 

' methods and purposes of the Bolshevik! So far

■u Take the first point: “The daily propaganda must 
bear a truly communist character.” We are not in
formed what this is, but we are told we must “de- 

not only the bourgeoise, but its assistants, 
the reformers of all shades and color.” All very 
well ; hut to what end ! And how far does mere de
nunciation lead to convictiota ?

JS?"
■vi iT-

as any assistance we can give to them is concerned, 
we will contribute a hundredfold to their security 
by informing the working class of the Marxian phil
osophy in contrast to the feeble support our joining
the International and its manifold activities, would 

la Vancouver during the late Provincial election, occasion, 
and in any other centre we care to examine, we 
find
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According to the Theses in the “Clarion,” Jan. 
men actually convicted of the grossest public 1st, many elements of thought joined the Third In

ti,shonesty, and roundly denounced, yet when the ternational after its first congress, when no terms 
votes are counted, are near the top of the poll. De- for admittance were required. No doubt they had 
nunciation rarely convmces, and we have always somé influence in the second congress, and I have
®‘VCVt. * Subordmatc PUce la our Propaganda, no doubt that the third congress will see a change 
though it has its uses, and we don’t overlook them. in the terms and program

The second pomt calls upon us “to remove sys- let us continue to do business, not on oi* des,res, 
tematically and regularly from all responsible posts but on working class needs, 
in the Labor movement, (party organizations, edit-
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But in the meanwhile.i. ■
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DECISION IN UNITED STATES COURT. REED WANTS TO KNOW WHY BIG SUM 
WAS SPENT.

Washington, Jan. 4.—Forty millions of the 
hundred and fifty millions of dollars apropriated by 
Congress for European relief was spent “to keep 
the Polish army in the field,” Senator Reed, Demo
crat, of Missouri, today declared in the Senate dur
ing an economy discussion. Senator Reed said he 
had documents in his office to support his statement 
and he promised to discuss them later.

Congress, Mr. Reed said, gave the $150,000,000 
into the hands of a single gentleman,” whom the 
Missouri Senator did not

/
ERSON.

S} k Washington, Jan. 3.—The United States Supreme 
Court today handqi down its first extensive inter
pretation of sections of the-Clayton Act aimed to 
protect trade unions from court injunctions. The 
decision was unfavorable to labor. 

r In dissenting from the majority opinion, Justice 
Brandeis said the decision renders futile an effort 
continued more than 20 years to place employers 
and employed on an equal basis before the law.
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MAINTENANCE FUND
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Vancouver Local No. 1 is going to hold a 

Smoking Concert in the Headquarters, 401 
Pender Street East, on Friday evening, Feb
ruary 11th. The committee who are in charge 
of the arrangements intend to make the affair 
an attractive and memorable occasion. An 
orchestra will be in atfendance, also a fine 
array of talent, vocal and otherwise. Not brown 
ale and proletarian sandwiches will be served, 
but everyone must supply their own smoking. 
The tickets will be on sale two weeks before 
the date of the concert, and the price will be 

FIFTY CENTS.

. ■
name.

“This gentleman, with unblushing effrontery,” 
the Senator continued, “tells us in a report that he 
spent $40,000,000 for the support of the Polish array 
which was engaged in a war we never authorized 

"Washington, December 16.—The Senate passed and with a nation with which we were at profound 
the "Poindexter bill making strikes which interfere 

•- with interstate commerce crimes.

m AhfTI-STRIKE BILL PASSES THE SENATE
. 4vC 1
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peace.”
Senators Borah, Bran degee and others asked for 

. The Poindexter bill makes .violation a felony further information regarding the expenditures and 
ptoouhable by a fine pf $10,000, or 10 years* im- Senator Reed said that his documentary matter 

fL- Jfcieoument. stated the $40,000,000 W*s spent to keep the Polish
It1 The bill la aimed against railroad strikes, prahib- army in the field.” His information, he added, did 

"pE&p the combination “of any parties" to hinder obt disclose whether the money was given to the 
ri iàtdfete commerce.
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Let’s go! %
commander oi the Polish forces or spent in feeding 
the civil population.
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X Pamphlet Published by the All-Russian Central 

of Trade Unions, Moscow, 1920 _
turnover, whilst the co-operative societies were 
freed from this tax, *

The Decree allows them to elect into the Board* 7 
cf Management of Co-operative Societies private 
traders and generally persons connected with the 
private trade .

Thus the Decree of the 12th of April leaves the 
v<> operative movement independent as before, bet 
it nies only to make use of its aparatus in order to 
make it serve the whole population.

acted rather irresolutely and took only half-meas
ures, for it still protected the interests of the bour- 

^ geoisie.
F™^URing the Tzarist regime the development* Until the February revolution the Russian co- 

the co-operatives in1 Russia was very slow. operative declared as one o/ its principles—non- 
The Tzanst government was afraid of any kind partisanship, but this was only done out of fear of 
of Socialist movement, however moderate. It did police repressions,
everything m its power to hinder every kind of man- Rot in fact the Russian co-operative movement 

of social independence, the development was always a moderately opposition movement, be- 
of every kind of social organization. Itxtherefore ing a mixture of a liberal Social reform movement, 
could begin its work only upon confirmation of its and the weakest milk-and-water Socialism, 
code, which iu its turn depends upon the reliability, If was a petty-bourgeois movement, and the Intel- 
from the point of view of the Government of the ligentzia played in it the leading part, 
men who are the initiators of the conccern. It took The fall of the Tsar's Government gave to the co- 
months and at times even a whole year to obtaiq operative movement the possibility of throwing off 
this confirmation. The police, the geritiarmery and the veil of political non-partisanship 
every official kept a strict watch on the activity of After the February revolution the co-operative 
the co-operative members. A special permit had movement stepped openly on the arena of political 
to be obtained from the chief of the local-police upon life. The so-called “Central Unions” of co-opera- 
cvcry occasion that a general meeting was to be live societies, begins to edit its political newspaper, 
called. This official was authorized to confirm the the well known co-operator Prokopovich taking the 
Agenda, he was present at the meeting and con- editorial chair. This newsjsaper defended an “ex- 

9 trolled the discussions. Most particularly of all «treme-right" policy of^tt agreement and co-operation* which hinders their adaptation. The demands which 
was hindered the educational and cultural work of with the bourgeoisie.
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HANNA’S ORDER
(Continued from page 1) -

of the masters to shear the Slave of some of his 
power of resistance. Capitalism is in such a posi
tion today that it can stand only a moderate amount 
of resistance. This is especially true of such in
dustries as that represented by Hanna. They a*e in 

the transitional stage tb a new form. Not having 
fully adapted thetnselves to the conditions of their 

new form, they are very sensitive to any obstacle
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the working class are continuously making on the 
aapitalist class is the greatest cf these obstacles. It 
is really the insistency and, at the same time, the 
continuously increasing forcefulness of these de-

1 haThe whole power of its cultural, educational and 
It is easy to understand that the development of instructional aparatns the Russian Co-operative gave 

the' cooperative movement during the Tzarist' re- to the defense and propagation of the tendency, at
the head of which was Kerensky.
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girrtr was exceedingly slow.
On January 1st, 19J4, there were only about 10 On the first Congress of workers co-operatives, mands that have prompted certain capitalists to en

or H thousand of Co-operative Societies, consist- which took place in Moscp*. in August, 1917, this trench themselves behind the protecting wing of
ing of no more than about one and a half million role of the co-operation was quite openly acknow- , , . .

, . , , . _ , , . , . . , government power in the form of state ownership,members. This shows that on the average each ledged in the numerous local reports. •
society counted only about 150 memiiers. But even
this

-Mi;

I - .
; 'v

?So as to make their new position all the more 
secure they want to deny Ihe workers all voice in

This is log
ical enough, as no one wants his enemy harbored in 

the same fort as he himself takes refuge in.
C. M. CHRISTIANSEN.

• e .

Even the standpoint of the “Compromisers-Social- 
iber may be said to be an exaggeration, as - ists” seemed too radical to the Co-operators. “I

i
■fj

■lmaay members of the Co-operative Societies were would rather chop my hand off, before I give in an the govern mem that protects them, 
such only on paper, m reality, they were buying election bulletin for the Menshivik party I” said Mr. 
else where, did not attend meetings, and. generally Kouskova, then well known as a co-operator and 
did not in any way show their interest in the work, joining by his opinions to the right wing of the 
The war has immensely influenced the develop- Mensheviks, for the Constituent Assembly just 

meat ef the Russian Co-operative movement. A before the elections, 
few months after its outbreak the war was felt by
» rise of prices and the disapearanee of goods from political party, 'still more moderate than the Men
the open market, as the result of their hoarding by sheviks and Socialist-Revolutionaries.

At the election for the Constituent Assembly they 
A time came when certain goods became quite an- came forward with their own lists, but did not sue 

obtainable. This speculation of the merchants ex- ceed in getting in any of their candidates.
The October Revolution, which has given the

[

[

i.
:o:

The Co-operators tried to inaugurate their ownF
b PLATFORM K

merchant speculators.

J Socialist Party of 
Canada

cited a strong indignation among the poorer classes.
Neither the Tzar’s Government nor the Muncip- power to the proletariat, did not touch the co-oper- I h

all ties actually disposed of these merchants, and ative movement at the beginning, 
did practically nothing to stop these speculations. five, 

that i
Although knowing the openly hostile attitude of 

The discontent of the population grew and it tlje leaders of the co-operative movement to the 
led to the wrecking of shops. This popular excite- Soviet government the latter decided the question 
meet overjthe Tzar's Government sought to adopt in a way favorable to the co-operation, i.e., in the 
some measures for pacifying t*he population.

The Government decided to sacrifice the inter- private-trading. This is proved by the report of 
ests of the small traders in order to protect the in- the Provisional Committee of South Russia to Den- 
tcrests of Urge capitalists

to.We, the SeatoUet Petty ef Oeeeto efllr* earI ' sia.
ef toe eaeetoa*d «apport mi. Um principle* sed fore t
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sense of preferring the co-operative, apparatus to *n veeiaLeber, epplkd to eetenl

•0 toy potolp ef to* 
derta mi 
to, fbeeefare,

to
ikin, where it was Clearly stated, that the Bolsheviks ; toe weeber e eleee.

: ALeaving intact the speculation “on top,” the gov- “tried during two years to attract the co-operative 
crûment took measures to prevent the speculation of movement to their work, but did not succeed in it.” 
small traders.

ef toeBe lee* ee toe iwWellel eleee fioalea to
rein» ef gectTM»—i. sD Um peteei» mi tke State will to Med1 efto errtort toj defeel He. yrepaaty ri|M| to toe 
wrA* | edettlee ead He ueetral *f «beThe leaders of the co-operatives did not want to 

The task of distribution of products of primary acknowledge the actual advent of thv Workers’ Re
necessity (sugar, flour, etc.) was-given over to co- volution. They hoped that the triumph of the Bol- 
operative organizations. On the other hand the sheviks would be of a short duration, and expected 
government began to lessen the obstacles, which it daily their downfall, 
had previously placed in the way ol organization 
of new Co-operatives, or of the work of such already had no other alternative than the establishment,

•t tobar.
Tb* nflulid ud"i sir* to toe aafttolto* ee narfedl-

ead «• toe eele. eeefle«
I 1J Bee to Med free
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i Under these circumstances the Soyie^ Government fifld.ef
r theyi
fc' 't! existing.

The result was a perceptible growth of the num- fributing apparatus in the form of the Soviet (State) 
bef of co-operative societies even before the advent Supply Shops, 
of the revolution.

alongside of the co-operative trade,’ of its own dis- «f
tq n

to toepolities —pr— »rj. am** 
m *3: ef toe BwUltot Petty ef Oeabdi. «Mb tbe ebjeet ef 

fee toe
But such a duplication in the work ef two organ- 

The February revolution destroyed all external izations has a bad effect on the work.
Instead of one apparatus, two had to be construct^ 

There were frequent conflicts between the

v
ef\ 1 1
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base

V slips

ferrie* toe
obstacles to the development of the co-operation.

: New societies could be founded without hindrance, ed. L Tbe
I tel 1st yreyrrt) to toe ef weelto

just as freely could all co-operatives develop their two organizations.
work.

eto.)(nsterel
Therefore the Soviet Government has resolved to-h wlMttw mi

w 'The number of «^-operative societies and mem- make the Co-operative Societies serve the needs of 
bers grew quickly. On January 1st, 1918, there ex- the entire population.
isted about 25,006co-operative societies will) a mem- The Decree of the 12th April, 1918. is the first step
bership of about nine millions. , in this direction, by ordering, that the Co-operative

Thu business turnover of tbe co-operative societies Societies, although still keeping their old regulation
in 1913- amounted te only 250 thousand roubles, oUfccepting voluntary members, must, all the same,
whilst in 1917 they reached six to seven serve the whole population in tbe way of’Tgeneral

. . * distribution of products.
The Plnmsioeal Government continued to hand ~^ , , ,

over to the cooperative wmeties the work of dis-, ^ alw lowers the “bsc«ptu*-fee for #

tribtiting products to the population. In th* sum- those wbo'want to e0ter as members into a co-op-
mer of 1917 it made use ol the co-operatives in the erativt society.
disQtbutSon of textile goods. But the government Private trade had to pay 5 per cent on the gross
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CLARION MAINTTENATfCE FUND
C. M. Christiansen, $4; W. Churchill, $1; Spued 

(per Kavanagh), $1; R. Thomas, 50c; ^
Pherson, $S ;C. W. Pilgrim,'$1.

Above C. M. F. Contributions received from l^tii f " 
to 26th January, inclusive, total $10.50.
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arc fair samples of what the College turns Out, it is 
They lecture every flightm■-. '‘^tMSsSS Innocents Abroad certainly fine work, 

somewhere, and change lectures weekly.
The Communist Party is run like a social deb, 

London, January 3rd, 1921. back- It almost looks as if it were falling to pieces, which looks queer, but they are all reading. Mcm-
There is nothing in the communist Party, the Shop bersV" *" ’«rfe. and the Pictcm Hall is not filled
Steward Movemént or any other slnv-t cut to the for lectures. The I. L. P.Jias several branches here.

I have been in England for a considerable time, Co-operative Commonwealth that can stand against One on Parliamer* Street is pretty good, but I
and -have watched the Movement very carefully in uoemploymept, and the unemployed problem is now understand the others are not so good.

The Building Workers Social Club and Insti- 
claim to be connected with the job, because the job tutc on Byroe Street is a social club for billiard and 

About a month ago I went to hear a lecture deliv- has vanished. The organizations that are built spitoon philosophers, etc., but Hays (Economics)
'■upon understanding* can, however, stand every lectures there oo Fridays, and there is another

weekly Saturday lecture. There is a small local in
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P -S’ . Te the KAtor of the “Western Clarion." 
. Dear Comrade :—

■
nerd*/
tv »te

i the 1>

order to bç able to supply you with, information of a so acute that it is dislocating all organizations that
reliable nature.

s the 
bet

1er to

Sir
wj

* :j
ered by Sir Sidney Olliver. , The lecture
titled “A Colonial Policy for Labor.” The only shock, and my experience here has convinced me 
place he spoke of was East Africa, and he informed that the S. P. of C. is better even than I realized. It Birkenhead of the Communist Party, 
the audience that when the Labor Party got 
trol they would teach the natives how to work more 
sdentically than they do at the present time. I 
asked a few questions, which he said he could not

was en-

F*a
f -

I am mixing here among the middle class quiteis to be hoped that during the winter the boys in 
the West will study diligently. If they were here a lot, and it is most amusing to listen to the weep-^ 
and could see the misery and realize the ignorance jag and wailing, and the reviling at the slaves, 
that exists, they would work as never before to 
develop themselves. If is strange but true, that
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■--vlvUS:: Economically, things look rotten here; politically 
no better. The plugs are broken. The coal min- 

the best, especially South Wales. I have
understand, because the drift of them was to the 
effect that we*had no business interfering in either 
East Africa or any other country. I came away 
with the impression, since confirmed, that the Labor 
Party is becoming more and more liourgeoisie, and 
that the blooming Empire will be as safe in their 
bauds as in the hands of the Coalition Government.

I had an interview with Jowett, of Bradford, and 
also with Bob Smfllie. Jowett is a broad minded 
man, and his experience in the Movement has 
caused him to perceive that capitalism contains 
within -it a contradiction that will eventually de
stroy it. He puts his idea of the present situation 
to these words : "‘Tilings are rapidly approaching a 
crisis, and when the breakdown comes, we shall

when 1 deliver the same dope I delivered at Car- 
rail Street, in Hyde Park, the slaves understand it 
instantly, but, it is new and strange to them. I was 
speaking to a bunch of dock laborers a week ago. 
I talked on economics the whole time and

f) I f Wy| W
ere are
not been to Scotland, but judging by press reports 
there is a real live bench there, on the Clyde.

Meetings by Communist Party have been stopped 
here along the docks, the police. The Sin6 Fein 
fires were the pretext. If I have any cash to spare 
I shall bring some good books out with me. Things 
don’t look very hopeful here, but if starvation will 
help any, we shall have lots of help this wmie».

T .MACE.

they drank in every word as if their lives de
pended upon it. The situation is such that they 
are beginning to yell “What shall we do to be 
saved?’’ They have tried everything but the abol
ition of the wage system, and they cannot abolish 
that until they understand the nature of the wage 
system, and until they*understand capitalism.

There is a mountain of ignorance to remove here, 
and before that is done something is ^oing to rip. 
The masters realize the situation better than the

»

:o

Book Review „~j
y~

have. a fundamental change.’*
Bob Smilitc was genial, frank and open. He 

looked well, and much younger than I expected. I 
• endeavored to make him acquainted with the under
currents of Canadian and American politics, and he 
took careful note of what I said. I was introduced 
to Frank Hodges, who happened to be in the office,

, and I tried to get them to realize the necessity of ___
keeping Acre in touch wTth the Movement in the °°e Uh

were taking part

slaves» and are preparing. They calculate that a 
premature revolt would enable them to deal the COMMIT NISV AND CHRISTIAN IBM.—Ur Bishee WIUMra 

Montgomery Brown, D.D. Piper ZSc. PublUlMd *y 
Bradford Brown EducationaJ Co., Gallon, Ohio. Sold by 
Omis. H. Kerr and Co., Chicane.

This book is dedicated to the proletariat, and be
gins with Marx’ famous statement that “religion is 
the opium of the people.”

, proletriat such a crushing blow that the Movement 
could be thrown back for a generation. Capitalism 
however js collapsing, and 'wha^ is coming is chaos.

There are a dozen unemployed processions going
on daily in different parts of London. I, followed • The ^uthor is a jpbe of the House of B 

tKiaysWogy of the slave»-Protesta*Tl^&ro£2Cfiweh, sometime Arch 
in the demonstration. Police, to oj Ohio and special lecturer at Bexley HaH, the 

the right of them, to the left, in front and behind. Theological Seminary of Kenyon College.
Three red flags and-banners led the way. Instruc- He has à text : “Make the world safe for demo
tions were given by a bugle bloWn by a returned cracy by banishing Gods from the skies and capital- 
sold ter. An attempt was made to recapture a lib- ists from the earth.” It is one of the most eut- 
rary that had been seized by, the unemployed and spoken conversations I have ever read. I advise all 

aethonties- A deputation from to read it, because its author certainly gives Marx- 
the unemployed went first to interview those in au- iafl Socialism its proper place. In a foreword he 
thority. They had barely got inside the building says : “The contradiction in terms known as Chris- 
when police charged the crowd and I rushed iitto a
shed to escape the horses’rrlroofs and the policemen’s <lass interests and the waging of the das? struggle.

His policy {thdt of the Christian Socialist) is the 
conciliation of classes, the fraternity of robber and* 
robbed, not the end of classes. His avowed object 
indeed -is to purge the Socialist movement of its 
materialism, and this means to purge it of its Social
ism and to divert it from its material aims to the 
fruitless chasing of spiritual will o’ the wisps. A 
Christian Socialist is, in fact, an anti-Socialist-*"
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lishops
deacon

West.
The Plebs outfit, i.e., the Labor College, received 

me most cordially, and I admired their method of 
teaching so much that I made arrangements with 
them to have some literature sent to you. They 
are much ee the same lines as the S. P. of'C.

, I had an interview with the Letvran representa
tive, and also the Esthonian ambassador, in order 
that I might obtain a little information about Rus
sia- Both these men are antvBolshtviki, and there
fore their opinions are to be viewed from that angle. 
They both stated that Lem n and his colleagues 
were sincere and honest men, and their ideas 
to the effect that the force of circumstances had 
compelled the Bolsheviln to take the steps they did.

. Their opinion was that tàe Commuaists would con
tinue to control Russia, but that they would not be 
able to establish Communism, but a modified form 
of capitalism.

I was informed by omb who hod just come from 
Moscow that Lenin and the leaders of the Russian 
Reds are feeling the strain*, and that underfeeding 
tfld overwork b beginning to tell. Saine of them 
they say, are almost hysterical. They are compelled 
tq work night and day because there 
atopngft them who understand the proposition. They 
fito badly in need of men and women who have a

recovered by the

turn Socialism is inevitably antagonistic to working• *•>

I saw one slavg 
ilings and strike g

batons. break an iron rod from 
blow for, as he thought, 

liberty. Every part of th$ country is the saine, and 
everybody seems helpless and the situation hope
less. The wind is rising find it looks like the real

•eltfc some ra
were

ajj
i <a* -- -

thing to me. The Russiqp revolution will not oc
cupy the centre of the stage very much longer ; 
there is something bigger coming then even the 
most optimistic anticipate. Amid all the chaos 
and confusion that now prevails, we are buoyed up 
and sustained by the knowledge that our class can- .. 
not perish, and that even to reactionary Britain the 
future belongs to the proletariat.

-1• at ■ ër.
mil

The book is in the form of letters to other Bishops 
debating tiie subject of Socialism. It is written 
from the viewpoint of Darwin and Marx. Thus,

The happiness of the world will be promoted in 
extent and degree in proportion as the knowledge 
of the truth is disseminated by a twofold revelation 
(1) The truth as it is revealed by history according 
to the Marxian interpretation thereof, a revelation 
of the truth which is saving the world from the

—a_____ - . . . ... „ . January 3, 1921. robbing impositions of Aie capitalistic interpreta-
| , i-.i , . ^rTi * n ' "• Tlditor “Clarion.” ben of politics. (2) The truth as it is revealed by

- J. - -v . lr*î9lu o c nmniuist.- Dear Comrade,—Thanks for your letter I have nature, according to the Dinpitian interpretation 
. - . . . , Ur* ?°W an e •* S. P. . been here a month amTiujiVe sized things up pretty thereof, a revelation which is saving the world,

® eonçlq^M that they well. Lots of slaves (tht most abject, servile lot from the robbing impositions of the supernatural-
a«% amply ^ uardusts. Their organiz- 0( broken wretches in exigence) out of work in this istic interpretations of religion.............”

- ; MM r and .3crvc “ fly city. They are quietly Sttoving, but now the gov- “This is the discowary of Marx.............according
. T- , "" . y . *** use érnment is giving them /Moles.” The livest (at to the scientific interpretation of history, man is
r «the W>rtiunty aflorttd them. A bunch ot j^st. the most active) «re the Irish Nationalists what, he is, at»d his institutions are what they are,
v . howtocfcUm shekels by exploiting fSbiq Rein) y ho liven tfqns* up by bumihg cot- beoiuse he has fed, <k>thad an«l àoeàçd biawM‘*s >£■

- * «eewtiosmof their Mm and the ignorancec tqn weefcowes every few weeks. They did a mil- ** Hc g°« ®n with the history of rn^e from
? ■ “» « jdaros; riM»« aB the CommuaisUhere ap.onnt tkm dollars worth of damage in December. savagery, up through barbarism, to civilization a«

pytogpa few exceptions. There is no labor paperfç Liverpoof The unions the best proof of the correctness of M*rx- After
"?****?* C?*_BtiUia *muchthe «to agitation or cdncafejoal work, but the Com- the ******* cytatotbeuyja-

WH, ^ U.Tqly.n, holdingclw, « I#.*****»
the anwjlness, Econdmkxahd Historw At .# . lsm as1b! ^ 01 s°cas7*

•akre it v istence pf the master and Have ^finsa tnefli

" .............. A ^ beta* - - - • ’»*•«-
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Literature Price Listkets. in wars; 3) a struggle between the' had a gospel which is at all comparable in its en
slaves for jobs issuing in a body and soul destroy- ccllency tq that of Marxian Socialism. , 
ing poverty ; (4) the struggle of the slaves with the Marx exhorts the slave to lookto itself^for do- 
master fo7a reversal of conditions issuing in revol- liverancefc” “Jesus taught it to look to a God fo

this.”
“Marx promises salvation for this world here and

more in three years than all the churches now, a world about which everybody knows much copies, $2.00.
" -in t^whole course of man's career, and pictures Jesus promised it for another world elsewhere, a The Pnwmt Economie 8y*tem. (Ihwf. W. A.

„ - -ySvolunohary Socialism as the Good Samiritan, the world about which nobody knows anything (page oapwa,
, « rhric.tian “<v>cialisp!” as the priest 75). Dealing with colonies and wr and Jesds as Capitalist Production. (First Nias sad ^

U:vite>passing by on the other s.de. the god of slavery and obedience, he believes the Chapter*, “CapiUV’ VoL 1, Mars^. Single eopiee
On nape 60 he savs ‘ “Moreover 1 befieve that if inter-church movement is an endeavor to put the (cloth bound), $1.00; 5 eopiee, $3.75.

Christen Socialism were to become a door to Marx- giant, labor, to sleep again, the war having awak- Socialism, Utopian and Scientific. Single sopite,
ian Socialism through which orthodox Christianism ened him. “Capital knows that Marx was nght in I5e; 25 eopiee, $3A5. . .
could enter and make itself at home, the revolution- characteriing the orthodox interpretations of relig- Slave of the Farm. Single copies, 10e; 25 eoptea,
»ry aims of the slave class would be thwarted and ion, including the Christian one especially, as a $1.50.
the world would enter upon a nvw dark age, as it did sleeping potion, and hence this movement,
when Constantine was converted to Christianity, “When I wrote the “Level Plan of the Church L n- 
and Christians became the most loyal citizens and ion- i believed the coming together of the church-
valiant soldiers of the Empire. ’ *• am n(>w persuaded that it would be

The Marxian or Russian Socialism is the most ^ c o{ Churches would co-operate with the $375 —

JS-Hf <s< ». **ing truths ,h, «n-« is -£=« —dj=d "ft. SS? T£k

IrdTp^' H^LF o" »« chumh „ p-,y.ng^ ». Pole, ft* »“>• ** “■**• . P- * Ml

deavors of the various junkers to smash Russia is which would be a victory for capitalism Ancient Society (Louie H Morgan), $2 15
an astonishing illustration of the Marxian theory of He concludes the book with an Afterword, Valn<^ Price lnd Profit (Marx)-Single eopiee, 15e; 
history On page 49-50: “Orthodoxy in religion quoting from Marx’s writings page after page, show- 25 eopiee, $3.25. ^
and politics isThe blight of the ages, because of its mg that the history of man arose from the need of Introduction to Sociology (Arthur M. Imwm). 
assumption that the great institutions, the family, his body for food, cloth,ng and shelter. He offers _____

the State, the church, with their customs, laws and a prize G1 $400 to Pf showing Li*® “d Death (Dr. E. Teiehmann)
ddttrines . . constitute the foundation of society, M) pages, nor under 30, fdt the best y g HisV)ry of tbe paris Commune (lùeaagaray) —ALSO
without which it could not exist.... But.the found- that the salvation of the world does not depend on 8tnlggle (Rantaky), doth, 90 cents; paper,
atkm of society has always been a system for the religion ner reformatory Socialism, which seeks to 35 cento. ; v
production and distribution.of the necessities of life, accomplish harmonious relations between master PmUnim (M^), doth, 90 e^a.

.- , , j and siavr but does depend on revolutionary Social- Origin of Species (Darwin), doth, $LHence social institutions, customs, laws and creeds ad , P™ annually begin- Information Respecting the Busman Soviet System
"are what they are at anytime because an economic ism. The pn ’ and its alleged Propaganda in North America
system is what it is. If we compare an economic mng November 7th, 1921, the anniversary of the (Martens), per copy, 10 emits .
system for the production of the primary necessi- Russian Revolution. The Protection of Labor in Soviet Russia (Kaplun),

(V, zr. _lritv— ,nj houses’! to a king or Lenin and Trotsky and Russia are very ably dealt per copy, 15 cents.
t,“. ?* ’ ,, . for ap ages such with, and a most remarkable book of 184 pages Savage Survivals (Moore), doth, $L
a bishop (we may well do so, for m aH ages suen . Ij1W of Biogenesis (Moore), doth, 90 cents.
svstems have been the power behind every rega _ He is soeak- Social Studies (Lafargue), 90 cents.
and episcopal throne) we shjll see that states, with Marx, though dead, yet speaketh He is speak ^ g^ an(j Bev.lutem (Lenin)—,------
tidr rulers codes and police, armies and jails; and ing (nore widely and persuasively m death than in G<-rmg #f Mind fo Plants (K R France) ----------90e
rhurches with their gods revelations, heavens and life. Russia is the megaphone from which his Economic Causes of War (Leekie), single eopiee, 25e ;

~,:r,or*pro"c,,on it zz
iZ'Z'. IhTrtte.with their doctrine,, and as he «peaks. His gospelUs to the slave, and ta o larged

states with their laws from being changdcss, that its thrilling appeal: ‘Workers of the world urn e — A.TTC. of Evolution (McCabe)
devdop- and this is its inspiring assurance- you have no- Conditions of the Working Class in England in 

thing to lose but your chains, you have a world to

10e; *Communist Manifesto. Single i 
eopiee, $2.00.

Wage-Labor and CapitaL jingle

I $
2*v'

étions.”
When writing of Russia, be says they have ac-

Wt, ) 
M

iea, 10e; *

*■
?
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23

■M

Manifesto, 8. P. of O, single copy, 10
* Copies------------- -------------------------- -—
Bed Europe. (F. Anetey, MJP.). Single eopiee,

, because 60c. Ten copies or ,__ .
Evolution of Man. (Prof. Boteeho). Single

î
$2.00

30c each.a curse

e

p.

J0e

.3
\y

26c

10 copies or more, 20c each.
Labor Laws of Soviet Russia. Revised and en- •

30c
$1.50

less modified by everythey are more or
ment in the economic system to which they owe 
their existence and of which they are servants.

“Insofar as they differ, Roman orthodoxy is what 
it is because of its starting out as the. religious pro
duct of the feudal system of economics; and the 
Protestant orthodoxy is what it is because -of its
strati ng yutas the religious product of capitalist Fo„owing $1 cach-C M. Christiansen, W. Mil- 
economics'" (page 51). 1er, J. Loughran, A. Jorgenson, J. Cnyne, W. Smith,

“The difference between Romanism and Protest- ^ W. Shuck, E. Darlington, T. Carr, J. McAninch, Winnipeg, Man. 
antism is not ai all a question of relative super- W. Dorney, J. A. McD., J Sanderson. H F. Smith.

wholly out of the difference between thesystemsot q H Ross, C. F. Schroedrr. D. Swrigley,
economics which gave them birth. Every per ^ Gazdey, J. Marshall, R. Ross. H. Williams, O. 
iod in human history has had its determining char- Ericksoo a. R. Pearson, T. De Mott, W. Truscott, 
acter from the tools which brought it into being.” H. Maliska, J Schmelke, G. H. Impiemans

“When an economic system fails as the capital- Following $2 eacb-O N M Travis, M.Hougb, POLITICAL ECONOMY: Every Sunday afternoon, 
, t ... . r i rinthp and House the W. Churchill, H. E. Mills, Joe Gray, C. W. Pilgnni,istic one « fa.hng to feed clothe and bou^ tne ^ ^ Bartholemew, W. S^yer, C. Steen, W. dark- 
workers of the world who produce all foods, clothes,
and houses, the time when it must give place to an- j j Eggc $3. E. Cohoe. $3; Sid Earp, $3; R. 
other is manifestly near at hand. Capitalism is Erost J4 5O; Parry and Sim, $2.50; Geo. Aplin, 
failing in this, the only legitimate mission of an ^5. D McPherson, $1J0; Geo. Schott, $325; W. 
economic system.” (Page 5&) Hoare, $3; H. H Hanson, $7.

He tells us civilization is man’s salvation, but so Above, “Clarion” subscriptions received from 
long as it depends on the slavery of human beings ^th to 26th January, inclusive—total, $8925. 
it is limited to a few, but that the true salvation is 
through Marxian Socialism and the transference or 
slavery from man to the machine.

Lavoisier and Mayor, Kant and Laplace, Kepler 
and Newton, Darwin and Russell, Marx and Engels,
he calls the ten great teachers the world has had, _____
and says (page 61) : “Marx and Engels showed that official Orgaa «f the SoefoH* Party at
man’s career has not been determined by any i«ûed twiee-a-month, at 401 Pender Street Bast, B00M0ME0 CLASS: Every Friday at,8 pJB.
among ihe gods, but by his system for producing Vaneouver, B G Ffone^^^. »83.
among ne gpms 7 . ,H • Rate : 20 Issues for One Dollar (Foreign, 16 «we).

. and distributing the necessities of me. Mlke *1] moneys payable to R MacLeod.
Christian Socialism associated witn

$1254844 (Engels)
Evolution of the Idea of God (Grant Allen-------55c

Make all moneys payable to R MacLeod, 401 
Pender Street Best, Vancouver, B. G Add dissent

gain.
It is a book worth reading.

PETER T. LECKIE.
:o:- on cheques.

HERE AND NOW (All ahçve post free).
All above literature can be obtained at the 

prices, post paid, from—J. Sanderson, Box 1762,
à
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800IAUBT PARTY OF CANADA 

LOCAL (VANCOUVER* Ma 1
->2

>2
EDUCATIONAL CLASSES

y
from 8 to 6.

HISTORY : Every Thursday evening, from 8 to 10.1.*
son.H Classes meet at 401 Pender Street Best No foes xxv 

are asked and no collection is made. All that ie \JU 
required is an earnest interest in the subject taken <j 
up. All points raised and all questions asked Ike 
fully discussed. Membership in the Socialist Party 
of Canada is not a condition of membership of thane .Jf

You are earnestly invited to attend.

v
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»SUBSCRIPTION POE*.
CLASIOH

A journal of History, Economies, Philosophy and 
Current Evente.

LOCAL (WINNIPBO) No. S-XDUCATI0SAL

SPEAKERS’ CLASS: Every Sunday at 11 ate.

r
rijlFriday Afternoon, 3 o'clock.He

Marxism would be a glaring illustration of the For---------
truth of the proverb “A House divided against it ff>nd____

„ self cannot stand.”
, On page 69 to 75 he contrasts the two Social-

a and says (page 74): “The wortd has wevér Aâdmi .
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